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COACHING & SPORT
SCIENCE REVIEW
The Official Coaching and Sport Science Publication of the International Tennis Federation

EDITORIAL
Welcome to issue 68 of the ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review,
the first issue of 2016. The articles in this issue cover a variety of
tennis specific topics including; the transition from the junior to
professional game, the growing opportunities for coaches available
through social media, coach-player communication and endurance
training in tennis.
Following the recent election of Mr. David Haggerty as ITF President,
the ITF Development Department now forms part of the newly-created
Development and Integrity Department, under the leadership of
Stuart Miller with Luca Santilli as the new ITF Executive Director of
Tennis Development. On behalf of the ITF, we wish Stuart and Luca
all the best in their new roles.
The ITF Coaches´ Commission also welcomes a new chairman and
members, elected by the ITF Board of Directors. Aleksei Selivanenko
(RUS) will now be assuming the responsibility of Chairman with the
new members of the Commission for 2016/17 including: Alfredo de
Brix (PAR), Martin Blackman (USA), Dr. Janet Young (AUS), Fernando
Segal (MEX), David Sanz (ESP), Hichem Riani (TUN) and Wei Zhang
(CHN).
2016 marks another year that the biannual ITF Regional Coaching
Conferences return. The Conferences, sponsored by BNP Paribas,
form an important part of the ITF’s Coach Education Programme
and, as always, will be featuring high calibre international experts
presenting some of the latest advancements in the physical, tactical,
technical and psychological aspects of tennis. For more information
on the conferences please see here.
World leading researcher and sports biomechanics expert Professor
Bruce Elliott was honoured at this year’s Australian Open with the
2015 ITF Award for Services to the Game in Coaching. The award
reflects Bruce´s outstanding contribution in the field of coach
education/tennis coaching research which is further exemplified by
his regular presence at international workshops, conferences and
courses. The ITF would like to congratulate Bruce on his achievement
and wish him every success with the continuation of his excellent
work.
The ITF have commissioned Mississippi State University to lead
a research project titled ‘The Impact of Tennis Participation on
Parameters of Health’. The research will study the relationship
between active tennis players, non-tennis players and the associated
health benefits.
In order to compile data for the research study, volunteers are asked
to complete an online survey and to respond to questions regarding
demographics, tennis history, health status, exercise, and general
satisfaction with life. If you are interested in participating in this

Luca Santilli
Executive Director
Tennis Development

research study, please see this website. Additionally, it would be
very much appreciated if you are able to share this with your own
distribution lists ie, tennis club members, family, friends or other
coaches.
ITF Tennis iCoach published more than 150 pages of new content
in 2015, including conference presentations, video tutorials, sport
science articles and presentations from various national coaches’
conferences including exclusive presentations from November’s
ITF Worldwide Coaches Conference by BNP Paribas. So far in 2016,
keynote presentations by: Beni Linder, Judy Murray, Gabe Jaramillo,
Doug MacCurdy and Miguel Crespo and David Sanz have been
published on the website. The exclusive content offered from the
conference has proven to be popular with members, most notably
Beni Linder’s video which has amassed over 150,000 views on the
website and via the Tennis iCoach Facebook page and has generated
over 8,000 likes, comments and shares. Presentations by other
keynote and workshop speakers will soon feature on the website
from the 2015 ITF Worldwide Coaches Conference by BNP Paribas.
You can view all of these presentations and register for Tennis
iCoach membership here.
We hope that you will find this 68th edition of the Coaching and
Sport Science Review informative and that it will allow the global
community of coaches to continually enhance their coaching
competencies and to be more effective in their work as tennis
coaches developing more and better players. We also hope that
you will continue to make use of all the other coaching resources
provided by the ITF which can be viewed on the coaching webpage.
www.itftennis.com/coaching

Miguel Crespo
Research Officer
Tennis Development/Coaching

Richard Sackey-Addo
Assistant Research Officer
Tennis Development/Coaching

Coach-player communication: What, why,
when and how?
Janet Young (AUS)

ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 3 -4
ABSTRACT

This paper reviews the critical skill of communication and addresses the what, why, when and how of effective communication.
Using the illustration of Andy Murray and his previous coach, Ivan Lendl, this paper proposes that coaches can take a proactive
approach to develop and nurture effective communication that leads to mutually rewarding outcomes for coach and player.
Key words: communication, coach, player				
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INTRODUCTION

COMMUNICATION DEFINED

“He’s made me learn more from the losses that I’ve had than maybe
I did in the past. I think he’s always been very honest with me.
He’s always told me exactly what he thought. And in tennis, it’s not
always that easy to do in a player/coach relationship. The player is
sometimes the one in charge. I think sometimes coaches are not
always that comfortable doing that. But he’s been extremely honest
with me. If I work hard, he’s happy. If I don’t, he’s disappointed, and
he’ll tell me. And, yeah, when I’ve lost matches, last year after the
final he told me he was proud of the way I played because I went
for it when I had chances. It was the first time I played a match in a
Grand Slam final like that. He’s got my mentality slightly different
going into those sorts of matches.” (Andy Murray about his coach,
Ivan Lendl, 2013).

‘Communication’ is “a multifaceted phenomenon that involves
the transmission or exchange of thoughts, ideas, feelings, or
information through verbal and non-verbal channels” (Yukekson,
2010, p.187). Building on this definition, effective communication
involves mutual sharing and understanding. It is a dynamic two-way
process when individuals connect in a meaningful way. As such,
effective communication between a coach and player goes beyond
merely talking and listening. Rather, it implies that the challenge for
a coach is to ensure that their player feels like the only, or the most
important, person in the world!

After capturing the 2013 Wimbledon Men’s Singles Championship
Andy Murray paid glowing tribute to his then-current coach, Ivan
Lendl, as an outstanding mentor and communicator. It was evident
that their professional relationship was based on respect and trust. It
was a relationship in which the coach was honest and acknowledged
his player’s strengths, achievements and efforts. This illustration of
a coach-player relationship serves as a reminder to coaches that to
succeed in their profession they must be effective communicators.
However, merely reminding a coach to ‘communicate effectively’
is like a school teacher telling a student to study for a test without
providing guidance as to how and what to study. To be an effective
communicator, a coach must have a full and clear understanding
of the objective of communication, what should be communicated
and how and when to best do so. These issues relating to the
‘what’, ‘why’, ‘when’ and ‘how’ of effective communication will now
be explored together with some tips for coaches who are keen to
optimise this critical skill.

Purpose of communication
Coaches communicate with players for a number of reasons
(Weinberg & Gould, 2003) including to:
• Persuade
• Evaluate
• Inform
• Motivate and inspire
• Solve problems
Several purposes may be involved in any single communication. For
example, a coach may use motivation and persuasion to convince a
training squad as to the benefits of a new program and then inform
them of the program’s details.
Types of communication
Communication includes not only verbal (spoken or written) content
but also nonverbal cues known as body language (e.g., facial
expressions, body positioning, signals, gestures, voice intonations
etc.). It is estimated that as much as 50% to 70% of all communication
is nonverbal (Weinberg & Gould, 2003). This estimate has significant
implications for coaches who may be unaware, or forgetful, of
the information they are imparting with facial expressions, hand
gestures and tone of voice for example. There is good reason for the
well-known adages, “it’s not what you say but how you say it” and “a
picture tells a thousand words”!
When and where to communicate
Interestingly, communication is always occurring. As explained
by Burke (2010), “We cannot not communicate. Whether or not
we speak, gesture, acknowledge others, or return emails and text
messages, we are communicating” (p. 315). Many communication
avenues are now options for coaches and players (e.g., mobile
phone, email, instant and text messaging, Facebook, Twitter, blogs
etc.). One possible drawback of engaging in the current technological
communication boom is that coaches are ‘on call’ 24 hours!
Understanding a player’s personality and circumstances can guide a
coach as to when, and where, coaches and players might exchange
thoughts, advice and/or feedback. As a general guide, feedback is
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best provided at the time or shortly after an action, event or activity
(Burke, 2010). However, some players prefer to take time out after
a difficult loss or training incident/session and, for these players,
delaying constructive feedback from the coach may be a sound
approach. In terms of where to communicate, it is generally advisable
to seek face-to-face contact in a quiet place away from distractions
(Anshel, 2003). This however will depend on the circumstances at
the time.

consistently communicate effectively is knowing that, together, they
have both achieved something very special. Just ask Andy Murray
and Ivan Lendl and also the tennis community who witnessed
Murray’s memorable 2013 Wimbledon triumph.

How to communicate effectively
A central principle of effective communication is to seek first to
understand the individual, then seek to be understood (Covey,
1990). To this end, here are some general suggestions for coaches:
• Devote time to know to get to know a player – gain sufficient
information (e.g., tennis background and goals) to enable a
sound understanding of that player’s perspective on learning
the game. Listen attentively to what a player wants and his/her
issues and suggestions.
• ‘Be present’ at all times and give a player your full attention.
This involves direct eye-to-eye contact if in the presence of a
player.
• Treat each player as unique - no two players are the same (e.g.,
different reasons for playing the game, different personalities
and abilities). Tailor your approach to the individual’s need(s)
but remember that prioritising a player’s well-being and
enjoyment of the game should be common to all players.
• Take a genuine interest in a player and how you can best
help, guide and mentor them. Adopt a ‘partnership’ approach
where both the coach and player build on each other’s strengths
towards a mutually agreed goal.
• Adopt an ‘open door’ policy but also proactively contact a
player for discussions and, particularly, if you suspect there are
pressing or outstanding issues.
• Show and share your passion for the game – be enthusiastic
but realistic, practical and honest in what you say and do. Be
a role model and mentor and lead by exemplary actions. Be
positive and provide constructive comments and feedback
highlighting what is being achieved and what might still be
possible for a player to achieve.
• Know your trade - keep updated with professional development
activities and be clear and fully conversant with what you want
to share with a player. Clear thoughts make for clear messages!
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• Be mindful that, to a large extent, coaches set the tone,
atmosphere and environment. Coaching needs to be a place
where a player wants to be and feels comfortable, appreciated
and respected. Do not take this responsibility lightly but rather
ensure your engagement with a player and their support group
(e.g., parents, partners) is of the highest standard.
• As a general guide, treat each player in a manner that you
would like them to treat you. A good sense of humour and a
smile generally go a long way!
Interested coaches may wish to refer to (Egan, 2010), (Murphy
and Murphy, 2010) or (Young, 2006) for further suggestions for
improving one’s use of the ‘micro skills’ of communication (e.g.,
active listening, paraphrasing, open-ended questioning, giving
feedback etc.).
CONCLUSIONS
There are different ‘coaching styles’ but all good coaches are effective
communicators who adopt a range of strategies – developing
mutual trust, empathy and understanding, actively listening,
providing positive feedback and being honest and consistent – that
keep players optimally engaged in the game. It is not an easy task for
any coach but one that undoubtedly requires a coach’s on-going full
attention and commitment. The reward for coaches and players who
24th Year, Issue 68, April 2016
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Social media, learning, networking and promotion
opportunities for tennis coaches
Mauricio Córdova (ECU)

ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 5 -7
ABSTRACT

This article examines three trends that will shape the future of social media. From these innovations, five practical tools addressed
to coaches with little experience in the use of social media are proposed. These resources are focused on the promotion of clubs
or academies and professional career development through networking and self-learning. The latest innovations and trends in
social media will be explored and from this, five recommendations for utilisation by tennis coaches will be proposed.
Key words: social media, promotion, new technologies, career development
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, social media has transformed from being a simple space
for entertainment, to becoming a meaningful resource for companies
and organisations that seek to establish closer relationships with
their groups of interest. Tennis is not alien to this reality, for coaches
and academies are increasingly taking advantage of social media as
a means of promotion and dissemination of knowledge.
A key element to understanding the current situation on social
media is the new communication paradigm. As suggested by
Weinberger, Locke, Levine, and McKee, (2009) it is suggested that
communication ceases to be unidirectional to be transformed in a
conversation where human and direct language prevails. A second
characteristic is the fast level of innovation in the operative systems
as well as in the mobile devices that have permitted a higher number
of users to be interconnected.
CURRENT TRENDS IN THE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA
The revolution of mobile devices
The abundance of smart phones and tablets is current markers is
increasingly high. Kemp (2015), showed that internet traffic produced
by fixed devices (laptops and desktops) has decreased 13% and
hence, mobile devices now account for 38% of overall web traffic. In
this sense, Kemp (2015) and Bullas (2015) emphasised that around
29% of the world´s population has at least one active social media
account. It is estimated that currently 79% of these users, roughly
equating to 1.65 billion people, are accessing these applications
through mobile devices. Moreover, to note the level of dependency
on such mediums, on average 17% of social media users check their
devices for three or more hours per day (Cooper, 2013). The boom
and consolidation of instant messaging through applications such
as WhatsApp, Telegram or Snapchat also suggests the rise of a new
era in the use of social media.
A wide variety of resources
The level of diversification on social media networking sites keeps
growing. Although Facebook remains as the largest platform
worldwide with almost 1400 million users (Bullas, 2015), other tools
do also present an immense potential.
LinkedIn, for example, makes it possible for coaches to interact with
National/International Associations and sporting bodies, as well
as other coaches and professionals from around the world. This
business-oriented social networking service is primarily beneficial in
supporting professionals with further career opportunities, offering
professional services and facilitating discussions with experts in
various fields. It is estimated that each second, two new users log
into this social media site (Cooper, 2013).
YouTube closely follows Facebook in terms of the number of active
users in the world. To gain an insight into its impact, (Cooper,
2013) highlighted that in the United States this platform has higher
audience levels than any TV cable channel amongst young people

between 18 and 34 years old. Although most of the uploaded content
on this YouTube is entertainment oriented, its potential as an
educational tool for sharing knowledge has often been disregarded.
From a tennis coaching perspective, this platform may seem quite
attractive given the comprehensive amount of free available
resources such as tutorials, speeches, and point sequences among
others.
Another social networking site that has gained mass amounts of
popularity over the last few years is Instagram, an online mobile
photo/video-sharing platform where users can upload and share
high quality images and other visual resources on various social
network websites. Lunden (2014) points out that this site grew
in 2014 more than any other social media outlet with an almost
23% growth. YouTube and Instagram are quite relevant as the
current contents trends suggest that most of the conversations
on social media no longer solely depend on traditional or written
communication forms. Ayres (2014) estimated that at least 87%
of shared contents on Facebook was the result of a good image.
Moreover, Codefuel (2015) forecasted that in 2017, nearly 74% of the
overall traffic on the internet will be generated from videos.
Group interactions
According to the new communication paradigm, it is becoming
increasingly more frequent that dynamics of interaction are
becoming more granular, meaning individuals are now seeking
more compact and homogenous groups where common interests
and values can be met. For instance, the group “Tennis Industry
Network” on LinkedIn gathers more than 9,000 experts on tennis
worldwide, most of them active professionals in the field. Stets
y Burke (2000) argued that a key factor in this new networking
approach is that individuals in a group would identify themselves
more openly in spaces where they could perceive a positive selfimage. Therefore, the closer the relationship between a group and
a person is, the greater the disposition to participate and interact.
24th Year, Issue 68, April 2016
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FIVE BASIC TOOLS FOR COACHES BEGINNING IN SOCIAL MEDIA
From the trends that have just been outlined, five basic tools are
presented for coaches that can be used in order to take advantage
of these resources as a means of promoting local activities, as well
as to continually develop a professional career in tennis.
Start with a Facebook group for your club or academy
Currently, Facebook offers three types of accounts: personal pages,
public pages and groups. For clubs and academies that are being
promoted for the first time, it is highly advisable to start by means of
a group page approach. The main advantage of this feature is that it
permits more contributions by group members as it is possible for
them to directly post photos, videos and other files.
Recommendations:
• When opening a group, clearly set the privacy levels by keeping
control of the type of group; whether it can be public, open or
secret, and any restrictions you would like to put on the posts
of the members.
• It is paramount to state a detailed description of the group
and to choose an appealing page photo that at a first glance
will clearly portray who the group are and their main purpose/s.
• The posts should not be repetitive and, if possible, they should
be visually attractive. Be sure to take advantage of the events
tool when a course, exhibition, tournament, ranking event or any
other activity takes place on your club.

entertainment, not many users use this platform to generate their
own content. A recommended tool for creating these types of
contents is the YouTube editor itself (https://www.youtube.com/
editor).
Recommendations:
• Be sure to always name your videos with an appealing name,
labelling them with key words that would permit other users
with similar interests to find your clip. Do not neglect the huge
potential of this social networking site. Just imagine that if
YouTube was a nation, it would probably be the third largest in
the world behind China and India!
• It is possible to include free copyright music in your videos with
this editor. Do not forget to pick a good soundtrack to enhance
your clip.
• It is highly advisable that the video should be shorter than one
minute.
• Combine your clip with images and text. Besides if you wish
to widen your audience, YouTube editor permits you to add
subtitles in other languages automatically.
• In this link you may find a quick tutorial on how to edit your
first video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYK2p7MZQqw

• Keep in mind that the group updates when a new entry or
comment has been posted and goes directly to the notifications
section in members´ personal pages. Thus, excessive and
irrelevant posts may decrease the interest in the group.
• An active group with a good level of content can be time
consuming. If you are willing to accept this challenge as group
administrator, you should be ready to respond as soon as
possible to comments and questions from group members.
Improve your designs with these free online resources
Visual content is a fundamental component in social media. To
create posters, banners and infographics, we advise you to use
the following resources which might be helpful when, for instance,
organizing a local tournament or any other activity at your club:
Visual content is a fundamental component in social media. To
create posters, banners and infographics, the following resources
may be helpful when, for instance, organising a local tournament or
any other activity at your club:
Images: https://www.canva.com
Infographics: http://www.easel.ly
Recommendations:
• Try to be consistent in the colour patterns used towards
defining a corporate line to your club and hence to your page.
• Bear in mind that currently, most of the content on social
media are being spread through mobile devices. With these
design tools it is possible to adjust or adapt the sizes to these
types of formats.
• As the saying goes, an image is worth one thousand words.
One of the keys for posting good content is to have a wide and
rich photo base. Be sure that there is always photographic
evidence of the important moments at your club. The quality of
pictures is also decisive so do not feel the need to spare any
expense when investing in a good camera.
• Post weekly rankings, an interesting statistic or advice from a
successful coach or player.
Start producing your own videos
Creating and editing videos is much simpler than it actually
looks. Although YouTube is an endless source of information and

Strengthen your career path on LinkedIn
This suggestion is rather focused on improving your professional
image in the tennis industry as a coach. Through LinkedIn, you will
be able to expand your network with other experts in the field as well
as taking advantage of calls, working opportunities and new learning
resources that may contribute to your professional development.
• When creating your account, only include relevant information
that supports your current professional exploits.
• A clear and professional photo is fundamental as well. As in a
real CV, this will be the first impression you are going to project.
• Be sure to follow LinkedIn pages of tournaments, clubs,
academies and National Federations where courses and working
opportunities are often published.
• As this is a professional network, politeness and your language
style is highly important. Carefully select the information you are
sharing or posting and avoid making spelling mistakes.
Take part actively in tennis groups
Jenkins, Ford and Green (2013) stress that belonging to a group
or network means to have a mutual power, foundation of the socalled “participatory culture”. Thus, one of the main principles when
venturing into the world of social media is that the best approach to
interact is by sharing.
Recommendations:
• Contributing actively in other groups is an excellent strategy to
promote yourself as a coach and at the same time to spread the
services of your club or academy.
24th Year, Issue 68, April 2016
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• It may be encouraged for you to propose topics of discussion
for group members which should be relevant. Nonetheless, you
should also concede importance to the discussion opened by
the other participants.
• It can also be suggested that you join one of the following
groups where you can meet tennis experts and find innovative
resources for your professional growth.
LinkedIn: (Each group goes with hyperlink):
• Professional tennis coaches
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=8132140&sort=POP
ULAR&trkInfo=click edVertical%3Agroup%2CclickedEntityId%3
A8132140%2Cidx%3A3-3- 8%2CtarId%3A1443012474920%2Ct
as%3Acoaches+tenn&trk=tyah
• ITF Coaching
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=8112630&trk=vsrp_
g r o u ps _ r e s _ n a m e & t r k I n f o = VS R P s e a r ch I d % 3 A 5 3 0 5 0
3 93 1 4 43 0 1 2 6 07 1 0 6 % 2 C VS R P t a r g e t I d % 3 A 8 1 1 2 63 0 %
2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
• Tennis industry Network
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2350552&trk=vsrp_
g r o u ps _ r e s _ n a m e & t r k I n f o = VS R P s e a r ch I d % 3 A 5 3 0 5 0
3 93 1 4 43 0 1 2 8 1 9 9 0 8 % 2 C VS R P t a r g e t I d % 3 A 23 5 0 5 5 2 %
2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
• Jobs and Careers in tennis
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https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2692589&trk=vsrp_
g r o u ps _ r e s _ n a m e & t r k I n f o = VS R P s e a r ch I d % 3 A 5 3 0 5 0
3 93 1 4 43 0 1 2 8 1 9 9 0 8 % 2 C VS R P t a r g e t I d % 3 A 2 69 2 5 8 9%
2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
• Strength and conditioning for tennis
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=4440467
• The business of tennis
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3672620&trk=vsrp_
g r o u ps _ r e s _ n a m e & t r k I n f o = VS R P s e a r ch I d % 3 A 5 3 0 5 0
3 93 1 4 43 0 1 2 8 1 9 9 0 8 % 2 C VS R P t a r g e t I d % 3 A 3 67 2 6 2 0 %
2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
Facebook: (Each group goes with hyperlink)
• Real Tennis Coaches
https://www.facebook.com/groups/643197515728943/?ref=ts
&fref=ts
• British Tennis Coaches Forum
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BritishTennisCoachesForu
m/?ref=ts&fref=ts
• Tennis Coaches Worldwide
https://www.facebook.com/groups/29343537440/?ref=ts&fref
=ts
• Competitive Tennis Coaching
https://www.facebook.com/groups/justtennisplayers/?ref=br_
rs
CONCLUSION
Social networking sites have become essential resources in the
changing, Globalized and competitive environment we currently live
in, including the tennis industry. This article has presented current
trends in the use of new technologies and from this momentum, five
practical, manageable and free of cost tools were recommended
for coaches and directors of clubs that seek to start exploring its
immense potential.
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The specific nature of endurance training in tennis
David Suárez y Josep Campos Rius (ESP)
ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 8 - 10
ABSTRACT

The type of endurance training in tennis will be more or less specific depending on the different biomechanical and motor
actions and tactical situations, both, at the time of execution of the stroke and during the different on-court movements.
However, the dynamics of the change of direction and rhythm are also fundamental. More often than not, the presence of
accelerations and decelerations in sprints and stops will be a differential factor for speed and endurance in tennis. We can,
thus, easily infer that a load could be very specific in a certain context and not in another one.
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INTRODUCTION

• Conditional: aerobic power, anaerobic threshold.

Depending on the internal and external relationship with the
real game of tennis, the load will be more or less specific. This
relationship will occur in some cases more than in others.
Nonetheless, the globality and interrelation of the different factors
are also elements of the specificity, particularly in complex sports
such as tennis (Balagué, Torrents, Pol & Seirul·lo, 2014; MartínezGómez, 2015; Palut & Zanone, 2005; Verdugo, 2007). We can divide
the loads into four types: general, targeted, specific and competitive
(García-Manso et al., 2006).

• Coordination: basic situations of the game.

SPECIFIC ENDURANCE
When the objective is to improve endurance in tennis, it is necessary
to reach its most appropriate level in the game, in relation to the rest
of the qualities and elements that determine performance. So, for
working and recovery times, as well as for all motor manifestations,
tennis must be taken as an exclusive reference (Baiget, Iglesias,
Vallejo & Rodríguez, 2011; Kovacs, 2004; Nistch & Munzert, 2002).
It is also necessary to achieve a good interrelation and an optimal
manifestation in the mental situations in competition. In practice,
it is normal not to reach high aerobic and anaerobic indexes in top
performance, due to incorrect technical, tactical and psychological
preparation (Baiget et al., 2011; Balagué et al, 2014; Verjkoshanski,
2002).
At the time of selecting the nature of the sessions and the training
exercises in tennis, considering the conditional, coordination, and
cognitive aspects, the following Navarro (2001) classification will be
useful:
General:
Basic work to favour more specific and more efficient work. It must
be tennis oriented and significant.

• Cognitive-tactical: mechanical or very simple actions.
• Psychological: it impacts, depending on the subject,
on suffering endurance, keeping intensity, attention and
confidence. Repeated execution of simple, coordinated actions
and decision making will enable positive situations and focused
attention.

Targeted nature:
Endurance interrelates with the other performance factors.
• Conditional: different types of endurance in tennis. Intermittent,
myoglobinic, alactic and moderate lactic work.
• Coordination: specific and not very complex.
• Cognitive-tactical: simple decision making can be used during
the game, or even in recovery, it can be more complex during
active rest periods.
• Psychological: it impacts on attention and confidence. There
are even simple situations but there is a greater coordination
and a decision component that cause more psychological
demands. There is a close relationship with decision making in
situations of physical and mental fatigue and the capability of
dealing with that mental fatigue while keeping intensity (De la
Vega, Almeida, Ruiz, Miranda & del Valle (2011).
Specific nature:
The type of work which looks for the maximum game manifestation,
sometimes going beyond the real demands of the game. Very
often there is competition work (Fernández-Fernández, MéndezVillanueva & Terrados, 2005):
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• Conditional: manifestation in all the situations that arise during
the tennis match. Action on the endurance of explosive action,
increase of myoglobin, and better recovery (Kovacs, 2004a).
• Coordination: complex as in competition.
• Cognitive- tactical: complex as in competition.
• Psychological: complex, in competition situation.
A fourth type could be added, the Competitive nature, with a
competitive situation close to the reality of the game (FernándezFernández, Sanz-Rivas & Méndez-Villanueva, 2009; FernándezFernández, Méndez-Villanueva & Pluim, 2006; Kovacs, 2004b,
2007).

these elements (Balagué & et al., 2014; Fuentes, Del Villar, Ramos
& Moreno, 2001; Torres, 2003). Still, we must never forget that there
will always be components of all factors, and that it is key to know
them and use the opportunity to work globally even at the beginning
of the specific work. In top performance phases, predominant work
is as follows:
• Specific endurance with global-competitive mixed focus:
with manifestation of the different factors in a global and
interconnected way, normally in real situations modifying
factors like:
- Reducing the court or a certain area
We could focus our attention on different factors within the specific
nature of training as a global strategy attracting attention from a
teaching methodology perspective (Delgado-Noguera, 2015; Sáenz,
1994):
• Specific endurance with conditional focus: technical and
tactical elements are not considered the main objective, but are
manifested in very simple situations. High intensity work with
changes of direction will be given special attention (Baiget,
Fernández-Fernández, Iglesias, & Rodríguez, 2015; Kovacs,
2014; Kovacs, Roetert & Ellenbecker, 2008). The importance
of acceleration and deceleration is well known, as well as the
limited relationship between lineal speed and changes of
direction (Young y cols., 2002).
• Specific endurance with technical focus: attention is mainly
centred on the technical factor or the execution. Emphasis is laid
on mechanization or fixing a technical action or looking at the
technical action under fatigue. Normally, in the case of endurance
work with technical action, the focus will be mixed conditionaltechnical. (Baiget, 2011; Holmberg, 2014; Schönborn, 1999).

- Enlarging the court or a certain area
- Setting directions or during periods: four cross-court strokes,
or two cross courts and one down-the-line, one cross-court
and the other player down-the-line, a point after a certain
number of times, etc.
- With softer, hard, big or small balls.
- With modified scores.
CONCLUSIONS
Specific work is key for training and producing significant results
for tennis, and for endurance to make a clear impact on global
performance. This optimal manifestation of endurance will be
revealed by strengthening the rest of the qualities, such as speed,
and mental or technical factors. Finally, everything is interrelated
and it is right to think that we have to target training along these
lines. Thus, it is very interesting to approach different ways of traning
with a specific and complex orientation.

• Specific endurance with tactic-decision making focus: mainly
centred on the tactical action or actions, on more or less complex
decision making situations. It will normally be presented as
a conditional-technical-focus. (Carvalho, Iglesias, Araújo, &
García-González, 2011; McPherson, 1999; Ruíz-Pérez & Arruza,
2005).
• Specific endurance with psychological focus: centred on
actions to keep intensity, manage fatigue, attention, etc. It will
normally be mixed with a conditional-technical-tactical-mental
focus (Lameiras, de Almeida & Mas, 2015; Lara, 2014; Young,
2015).
The normal progression for cycle or even session planning, consists
of laying emphasis on the conditional (1), then the more and more
complex technical situations (2), followed by introducing the very
simple tactical and mental elements (3) and finally, finishing with
some kind of global endurance (4). This dynamic structure can be
transferred to long term development, where the trend will be to
work focusing on endurance while understanding the complexity of
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ABSTRACT

Tennis players who focus on their skill execution and self-regulation are likely to improve in training. On the other hand, focusing
on performance too much (reinvestment) can result in “paralysis by analysis” and performance decrements. The purpose of this
study was to examine the relationships between reinvestment, self-regulation, and perceived choking under pressure among
180 collegiate male and female tennis players from NCAA Division I in the United States (78 players), and from League I in Japan
(102 players ). Results indicated that a focus on skill execution via self-regulation was positively associated with conscious
motor processing and negatively associated with perceived choking. This means that tennis players who consciously control
their movement are less likely to perceive themselves as choking under pressure.
Key words: psychology, reinvestment, self-focus, cross-cultural comparison		
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INTRODUCTION
Competitive tennis requires excellent fitness and mental focus for
optimal performance. Research has shown, however, that even
skilled performers sometimes choke under pressure (Beilock, 2010).
Reinvestment Theory (Masters & Maxwell, 2008) suggests that
athletes who focus on the mechanical aspects of motor performance
are more likely to experience “paralysis by analysis,” or choking
under pressure, than are other athletes. Although reinvestment is
associated with choking in competition, Self-Regulation Theory
(Zimmerman, 2008) suggests that focusing on technical aspects
of motor performance is related to skill improvement in training.
Thus, there is an apparent paradox. Tennis players who reinvest and
focus on their movement during competition are prone to choke, but
tennis players who self-regulate and focus on mechanical details
during training modify and improve their strokes. Understanding the
relationships among reinvestment, self-regulation, and choking of
high-level tennis players can help coaches balance the demands of
skill development and performance in pressure situations. Therefore,
the purpose of this research was to examine the relationships among
reinvestment, self-regulation, and perceived choking behavior of
competitive tennis players from different countries.
METHOD

planning, monitoring, effort, self-efficacy, evaluation, and reflection,
and was unrelated to choking under pressure. It should be noted,
however, that conscious motor processing was not correlated with
choking under pressure. Thus, reinvesting by consciously controlling
movement may be valuable for competitive tennis players.

Procedure

With regard to monitoring style of movement (for example, thinking
about how you are going to hit a forehand or thinking about what
other people think about you while hitting a shot or moving toward a
ball on the court), focusing on style of movement was associated with
an increase in the perceived likelihood of choking under pressure.
Tennis players who focus on how others evaluate their play are more
likely to perceive themselves as choking under pressure.

All tennis players gave informed consent and completed paper
versions of validated psychological questionnaires regarding
awareness of movement (reinvestment) and planning, monitoring,
effort, self-efficacy, evaluation, and reflection self-regulation (Hong
& O’Neil Jr., 2001; Howard et al., 2000; Masters, Eves, & Maxwell,
2005; Peltier et al., 2006). Participants also answered the question,
“What is your tendency to choke under pressure in tennis?”

Four self-regulation skills (planning, monitoring, effort, and selfefficacy) were negatively related to perceived choking. This means
that athletes who perceived themselves as better at planning,
monitoring, effort, and self-efficacy were less likely to perceive
themselves as choking under pressure. For tennis coaches, focusing
on these particular skills may be useful, particularly when working
with players attempting to address choking-related issues.

Participants
Participants were 180 intercollegiate tennis players (98 men and 82
women) from NCAA Division I in the United States (78 players) and
from League I in Japan (102 players).

RESULTS
The purpose of the present study was to examine relations among
reinvestment, self-regulation, and perceived choking under
pressure. Cross-cultural comparisons between tennis players from
the United States and Japan were also made. Results indicated that
for tennis players, paying attention to movements and consciously
controlling them (conscious motor processing) was positively
correlated with key self-regulation skills and outcomes such as

Comparisons were made between college players from the United
States and from Japan in terms of reinvestment, self-regulation, and
perceieved choking. Predictions about differences between groups
on these variables were not made because it was unclear how the
various factors (self, national culture, tennis culture), reinvestment,
self-regulation, and perceived choking would be related to each
other. Results indicated that there was a significant difference
between American and Japanese players. Relative to Japanese
tennis players, American players tended to report consciously
controlling their movements and engaging in self-regulation, and
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less likely to choke under pressure. Consequently, tennis coaches
should consider national origin and/or cultural background when
working with their players.
Limitations of this study should be noted. The correlational design
of the research precluded determination of cause and effect. Further
experimental research is needed to find out if self-regulation skills
cause changes in perceived and actual choking. The study included
a cultural comparison from two countries. Additional research can
help determine if the current findings apply to tennis players from
other countries.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this research explored the relationships among
reinvestment, self-regulation, and perceived choking. The research
findings indicate a tendency to consciously control movements
might be beneficial to tennis players, as such conscious control
can lead to improved tennis strokes and is not related to perceived
choking under pressure. A tendency to consciously monitor style of
movement and consider how others perceive movements, however,
was associated with perception of choking under pressure. Helping
tennis players to focus on factors other than the opinions of their
opponents and spectators may be a valuable approach. In addition,
self-regulation skills (e.g., greater self-efficacy) were associated with
less perceived choking under pressure. Finally, cultural differences
between American and Japanese players were revealed in this study.
What Coaches or Athletes Should Know/Do
• Improving self-regulation skills, especially self-efficacy, may
reduce choking in tennis players
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• Consciously working to control movements can be useful in
developing stroke mechanics
• Focusing on how others perceive one’s mechanics and form
(for example how others perceive one’s serve) may increase
perceived choking in tennis players
• Using an external focus (for example, Where you are going to
hit a ball) is a valuable skill (for a review, see Wulf, 2013)
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Muscular imbalances and their impact on the health of the tennis player:
Assessments of explosive strength in the lower limbs by means of jumps
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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the existence of asymmetry in tennis players lower limbs, if these asymmetries impact on determining
capabilities as Explosive Strength and Elastic Explosive Strength, and if so, how they are affected by fatigue. This paper holds the
hypothesis that there exist differences in the capabilities of useful strength in the lower limb muscles, and that these muscular
differences or asymmetries are the source of injury for developing tennis players.
Key words: tennis, asymmetry, jumps, injury prevention, health
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INTRODUCTION
In order to continue being successful in competition, players must
accelerate, decelerate, change direction, move quickly, and keep
balance while repeatedly producing optimal strokes until the end
(Girard, Millet, 2008). As a consequence of these characteristics,
literature shows the presence of injuries. Even asymmetry, another
essential characteristic of tennis, is admitted to be a source of injury.
Pluim, Staal, Windler, Jayanthi (2006) express in their revision that
tennis is characterized by varied injuries, most of them in the lower
limbs. Confirming this, Hjelm, Werner, Renstrom (2012) literature
states that lower limb injuries are the most frequent, reaching 51%
of the total. As to asymmetry, we have found papers dealing with
torso and upper limb asymmetry, but not lower limb related. Even
so, we can infer the existence of lower limb asymmetry, Carpes,
Mota, Faria (2010) explain the bilateral asymmetry even in cyclic
activities such as continuous sprinting and pedalling, and its risk
of injuries in healthy athletes. This makes us think that if in cyclic
sports there is asymmetry in lower limbs, in acyclic and asymmetric
sports such as tennis, this situation has to be valid too.
Within this context, the objective of the following research is a) to
prove the existence of of lower limb imbalance in developing tennis
players, and, b) if so, to reflect on the consequences of muscular
imbalance of the lower limbs and their possible impact on the
health of the tennis player.
METHODOLOGY
Sample
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simultaneously (2PR). The recovery time between each jump of the
same type was 30s. The recovery time between 3 jump blocks was
120s. (Meylan et al., 2010).
The test was made just before beginning the morning tennis training
and was repeated after finishing it. This second time there was no
warming-up.
Each participant received a questionnaire so as to know age, sex,
type and degree of the injury they could have suffered during the
previous year.
Data treatment and analysis
The tests were evaluated by means of photoelectric cells (Optojump
next, Micrograte Srl, Bolzano, Italy) and the data gathered were
entered into SPSS.20 for statistics, setting (pre test and post
test) fatigue, kinetic chain (non-dominant leg jump, dominant
leg jump and both leg jumps), and the type of jump (SJ and CMJ)
as independent intra subject variables. On the other hand, the
athlete´s health was taken as an independent inter subject variable.
Height (cm) was taken as a dependant variable.
The statistic treatment that was used was an analysis of the variance
(anova) for inter group comparisons. The greatest jumps per
exercise, and per athlete were analysed. The significance level was
set at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the differences of the effect on fatigue, considering
explosive strength and elastic explosive strength.

There were 5 participants in the study, all of them were males, with
media values in age between 14,2 (0,84), height 170,2 (6,06) and
weight 59 (8,89). Their weekly training volume was 26 hours, from
Monday to Friday, divided into three sessions, two in the morning
and one in the afternoon. The morning sessions included 2h30’
of on-court training, and 1h30’ of physical training. The afternoon
session included on-court training for 1h30’. There was no afternoon
session on Wednesday.
Procedure
The subjects were analyzed in December 2012. All of them warmedup for 10 minutes, 5 minutes of continuous running and dynamic
movement exercises (Meylan, Nosaka, Green, Cronin, 2010). No
static stretching due to the negative impact demonstrated in
previous studies in the different variables of the jumps (Meylan et
al., 2010).
The exercises were SJ (squat jump) to evaluate explosive strength
and CMJ (counter-movement jump) to evaluate the elastic explosive
strength.
Each exercise consisted of 9 attempts (18 jumps total), which
were distributed as follows: 3 attempts with the non-dominant leg
(ND), 3 attempts with the dominant leg (D) and 3 with both legs

Figure 1. Graphic representation of the impact of fatigue on the type
of jump. 1=SJ; 2=CMJ
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After making the normality test (Kolgomorov-Smirnov) and sphericity
test (Mauchly) the results of the anova intrasubject contrast test with
repeated measurements, show significance for all factors analysed
and their interactions.
Table 1 demonstrates that this significance is in favour of the pretest, by comparing the differences between the total jumps prior to
training with the same number of jumps when at the end of training.
It also compares the difference between both types of jumps. Finally,
it permits the analysis of the difference depending on the muscles
involved.
Media
differences
(I-J)

Error t.

P

IC (95 %)
Lower lim. Upper lim.

1.677 *
-.890*

0.175
0.3

0.001
0.041

1.192
-1.1724

2.161
-0.056

D

-1.495*

0.174

0.003

-2.185

-0.805

2PR

-12.200*

1.044

0.001

-16.335

-8.065

2PR

-10.705*

1.094

0.002

-15.036

-6.374

Jump
Total pre Total Post
SJ
CMJ

Chain
ND
D

Table 1. Results of the comparison per pairs (Bonferroni adjustment)
for the fatigue factors, jump and chain, considered in isolation.
When analysing the effect of fatigue on jumps, we observe that both
exercises show training very significantly. And when analysing the
chain, we note that both, for the non-dominant leg and for the two
feet exercise, there were significant differences, while in the case
of the dominant leg, the loss, though important, is not significant
(table 2).
IC (95 %)

Media

Pre

Post

SJ

1

2

CMJ

1

ND

1

D
2PR

Differences (I-J)

Error t.

P

Lower
lim.

Upper
lim.

2.147*

0.241

0.001

1.478

2.816

2

1.207*

0.207

0.004

0.632

1.781

2

1.040*

0.315

0.03

0.165

1.915

1

2

0.85

0.378

0.088

-0.199

1.899

1

2

3.140*

0.213

0.000

2.549

3.731

Table 2. Results of the comparison per pairs (Bonferroni adjustment)
for the fatigue*jump; fatigue*chain interactions.
Table 3 relates the interactions between fatigue, chain and jump,
observing that for the SJ there is significance depending on fatigue
for all kinetic chains proposed, however, for CMJ fatigue is only
significant when jumping on two feet.
IC (95%)
Chain

SJ

CMJ

(I)fatigue

(I)fatigue

Media
differences
(I-J)

Error
típ.

p

Lower
lim.

Upper
lim.

ND

pre

post

1,380*

0,292

0,009

0.569

2,191

D

pre

post

1,860*

0,445

0,014

0.626

3,094

2PR

pre

post

3,200*

0,305

0,000

2,353

4,047

ND

pre

post

0,7

0,454

0,198

-0,56

1,96

D

pre

post

-0,16

0,518

0,773

-1,599

1,279

2PR

pre

post

3,080*

0,146

0,000

2,674

3,486

Table 3. Results of the comparison per pairs (Bonferroni adjustment)
for the fatigue*chain* jump interactions.
DISCUSSION
In spite of the limitations of the sample, this paper confirms the
hypothesis of the existence of asymmetry in the tennis players
lower limbs. From our bibliographic search, it seems that this pilot
study is the first one to show that asymmetry, since previous studies

centred on tennis players have studied the assessment of the
trunk (Ellenbecker, Roetert, 2004) (Sanchis-Moysi, Idoate, Dorado,
Alayon, Calbet, 2010). Some of these papers, Sanchis-Moysi et al.
(2010) already say that the asymmetry of the trunk may be due to
differences in the kinetic chain of the lower limbs, but none has
evaluated those muscles directly. LaterSanchis-Moysi, Idoate,
Izquierdo, Calbet, Dorado (2011) verified the existence of asymmetry
in lower limbs for the muscles of the gluteus and iliopsoas but using
magnetic resonance.
This functional muscular asymmetry has been related to the health
of the athletes and their future risk of injuries (Menzel et al., 2012);
the level of fatigue has been confirmed to be directly related to
this risk (Goodall, Pope, Coyle, Neumayer, 2012). The results of our
study confirm the loss of the explosive strength (SJ) and the elastic
explosive strength (CMJ), after finishing training, either considering
the jumps in isolation or together. This confirms that fatigue reduces
the response capability of young players, increasing the risk of injury
in the final part of training, or greater duration and intensity efforts.
What interested us most was what happened when comparing
the dominant with the non-dominant leg. In this sense, we have
found that when considering the total number of jumps with each
modality, the loss of height has been significant, both, for the jump
with the non-dominant leg, as well as for the jump with both legs,
while there have been no significant differences for the dominant
leg, when measuring pre- and post training. This makes us think
that the fatigue of the non-dominant leg may be determining and
may affect directly the jump with two legs . This disturbance in the
application of the strength could be related to the injuries that occur
as a consequence of the explosive actions in tennis.
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Is there a relationship between junior and senior
tennis success?
Michael Bane, Bruce Elliott & Machar Reid (AUS)
ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 15 - 17
ABSTRACT

Imagine you’ve just won a Wimbledon Championship and reached the number one world ranking, all before the age of 18. It
sounds pretty unlikely but it happens more often than you would think—in the international junior game, that is. But what does
this type of success mean in relation to the professional game? Do elite juniors become elite pros? This article will provide some
evidence on this issue by presenting the tennis specific research conducted during the last years.
Key words: players, development, rankings, career
Corresponding author: mreid@tennisaustralia.com.au
INTRODUCTION
Will a good junior become a world class pro?
Many studies have investigated the relationship between junior
and professional success in tennis, yet no universally accepted
criteria exist for forecasting junior talent. A recent study found that
competitors (both male and female) in three tournaments that are
regarded as being among the most important international under-14
events—les Petits As (Tarbes), the French Open, and the European
Championship—subsequently achieved significantly better
professional rankings if they progressed to a final in one of the
three events (Brouwers, De Bosscher & Sotiriadou, 2012). Indeed,
approximately 18% of the male winners and 22% of the female
winners, reached the ATP and WTA Top 20, respectively.
Similar findings are reported for results in the ITF junior (18 and
under) competition. Separate studies into the ITF boys’ and girls’
circuits (Reid, Crespo, Santilli, Miley & Dimmock, 2007; Reid,
Crespo & Santilli, 2009) revealed significant associations between
the junior and subsequent professional rankings of athletes who
reached an ITF year-end junior Top 20 ranking. However, the vast
majority of variance in professional rankings remained unexplained
in these studies, and junior ranking should only be considered as
an indicator of professional success, rather than a precursor. The
raw numbers suggest that approximately 45% of boys and girls who
reach the ITF junior Top 20 later achieve a ranking in the ATP/WTA
Top 100, with 16% of boys and 11% of girls going on to make the ATP/
WTA Top 20. (Bowers et al, 2012) This compares favourably to the US
college tennis circuit (for male players), which has been reported to
have an 18% conversion rate from Top 10 college ranking to Top 100
ATP ranking (Reid et al., 2007).
Junior success
Success at the junior Grand Slams can be an indicator of future
ATP/WTA rankings. For example, every single winner of the boys’
French Open title between 1980 and 2000 reached the ATP Top 100,
and 81% reached the ATP Top 50. The US Open boys’ champions
(35%) were the most likely to later achieve an ATP Top 10 ranking.
More generally, 82%, 62%, and 28% boys’ Grand Slam winners
(1980–2000) achieved a ranking in the ATP Top 100, 50, and 10,
respectively. The girls’ French Open title is an even better predictor
of success as a professional, with 100%, 90%, and 62% of winners
achieving a position in the WTA Top 100, 50, and 10, respectively. Of
all the girls’ Grand Slam winners (1980–2000), 91%, 80%, and 35%
achieved a ranking within the WTA Top 100, 50, and 10 respectively,
indicating that success at this level translates to success on the
professional circuit more readily in women’s tennis.
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Year Won

Player-Female

Peak Senior Ranking

1980

Kathy Horvath

10

1981

Bonnie Gadusek

8

1982

Manuela Maleeva

3

1983

Pascale Paradis

20

1984

Gabriela Sabatini

3

1985

Laura Garrone

32

1986

Patricia Tarabini

12

1987

Natasha Zvereva

5

1988

Julie Halard

7

1989

Jennifer Capriati

1

1990

Magdalena Maleeva

4

1991

Anna Smashnova

15

1992

Rossana de los Ríos

51

1993

Martina Hingis

1

1994

Martina Hingis

1

1995

Amélie Cocheteux

55

1996

Amélie Mauresmo

1

1997

Justine Henin

1

1998

Nadia Petrova

3

1999

Lourdes Domínguez

40

2000

Virginie Razzano

16

Table 1: Girls junior French Open champions between 1980-2000
and their peak senior ranking.
Year Won

Player- Male

Peak Senior Ranking

1980

Henri Leconte

5

1981

Mats Wilander

1

1982

Tarik Benhabiles

22

1983

Stefan Edberg

1

1984

Kent Carlsson

6

1985

Jaime Yzaga

18

1986

Guillermo Pérez Roldán

31

1987

Guillermo Pérez Roldán

31

1988

Nicholas Pereira

74

1989

Fabrice Santoro

17

1990

Andrea Gaudenzi

18

1991

Andriy Medvedev

4

1992

Andrei Pavel

13

1993

Roberto Carretero

58

1994

Jacobo Díaz

68
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Year Won

Player- Male

Peak Senior Ranking

1995

Mariano Zabaleta

21

1996

Alberto Martín

34

1997

Daniel Elsner

92

1998

Fernando González

5

1999

Guillermo Coria

3

2000

Paul-Henri Math ieu

12

Year

Boys’ Wimbledon
Champion

Country

Predominant Training
Surface

1990

Leander Paes

India

Hard

1991

Thomas Enqvist

Sweden

Clay/Hard

1992

David Škoch

Czechoslovakia

Clay

1993

Razvan Sabau

Romania

Clay/Hard

1994

Scott Humphries

USA

Hard

1995

Olivier Mutis

France

Clay/Hard

1996

Vladimir Voltchkov

Russia

Clay

1997

Wesley Whitehouse

South Africa

Hard

1998

Roger Federer

Switzerland

Clay/Hard

Home ground

1999

Jürgen Melzer

Austria

Clay

Success on the professional circuit has been linked to more than
just the rankings and results achieved in junior competition—it
has also been associated with the court surface on which players
predominantly develop their game. Researchers (Reid, Crespo,
Santilli, Miley & Dimmock, 2007; Reid, Crespo & Santilli, 2009)
have found that both male and female players who originate from
countries in which the majority of junior competition is played
on clay go on to achieve significantly higher professional tennis
rankings.

2000

Nicolas Mahut

France

Clay/Hard

Table 2: Boys junior French Open champions between 1980-2000
and their peak senior ranking.

Year

Girls US Open
Champion

Country

Predominant Training
Surface

1990

Magdalena
Maleeva

Bulgaria

Hard

1991

Karina Habšudov.

Czechoslovakia

Clay

1992

Lindsay Davenport

USA

Hard

1993

Maria Bentivoglio

Italy

Clay

1994

Meilen Tu

USA

Hard

1995

Tara Snyder

USA

Hard

1996

Mirjana Lučić

Croatia

Clay

1997

Cara Black

Zimbabwe

Hard

1998

Jelena Dokić

Australia

Hard

1999

Lina Krasnoroutskaya

Russia

Clay

2000

Maria Emilia
Salerni

Argentina

Clay

Table 5: Developmental surfaces of girls junior US Open champions
1990-2000.

Figure 1. Training surface preferences around the world.
Surface success
These tables show the winners in the girls’ and boys’ Wimbledon
and US Open junior championships from 1990 to 2000, their
nationalities, and the surfaces on which they learned to play tennis.
Clay surfaces clearly predominate.
Year

Table 4: Developmental surfaces of boys junior Wimbledon
champions 1990-2000.

Boys US Open
Champion

Country

Predominant Training
Surface

1990

Andrea Gaudenzi

Italy

Clay

1991

Leander Paes

India

Hard

1992

Brian Dunn

USA

Hard

1993

Marcelo R.os

Chile

Clay

1994

Sjeng Schalken

Netherlands

Clay/Hard

1995

Nicolas Kiefer

Germany

Clay/Hard

1996

Daniel Elsner

Germany

Clay/Hard

1997

Arnaud di Pasquale

France

Clay/Hard

1998

David Nalbandian

Argentina

Clay

Girls Wimbledon
Champion

Country

1990

Andrea Strnadova

Czechoslovakia

Clay

1991

Barbara Rittner

Germany

Clay/Hard

1992

Chanda Rubin

USA

Hard

1993

Nancy Feber

Belgium

Clay

1994

Martina Hingis

Switzerland

Clay/Hard

1999

Jarkko Nieminen

Finland

Hard

1995

Aleksandra Olsza

Poland

Clay

2000

Andy Roddick

USA

Hard

1996

Amelie Mauresmo

France

Clay/Hard

1997

Cara Black

Zimbabwe

Hard

1998

Katarina Srebotnik

Slovenia

Clay

1999

Iroda Tulyaganova

Uzbekistan

Clay

2000

MarÍa Emilia
Salerni

Argentina

Clay

Table 3. Developmental surfaces of
champions 1990-2000.

Predominant Training
Surface

Year

Table 6: Developmental surfaces of boys junior US Open champions
1990-2000.

girls junior Wimbledon
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CONCLUSION
For a game so rich in history, tennis is remarkably low in systematic
and objective insight. It is a surprise to many industry outsiders that
tennis trails other sports in understanding its own trends. It has
been slow to embrace the virtues of performance analysis and this
has hindered the extent to which the game’s stakeholders (that is,
players and coaches) can make informed decisions both on and off
the court. The recent rule change by the ITF to allow technology to
be used to collect data during play demonstrates that the game’s
governing body accepts that technology is part of tennis, and indeed
the sport has now begun to benefit from the more strategic use of
technology to grow its repository of game intelligence. The manner
in which this information can then be leveraged to inform the
coaching process represents an increasingly important competitive
advantage in our sport.
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Helping junior tennis players cope with
their emotions
Camilla Knight, Francesca Lewis & Stephen Mellalieu (GBR)
ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 18 - 20
ABSTRACT

Competition is an integral component of junior tennis. Through competition children can test their physical prowess, develop
their psychological skills and, ultimately, progress through the rankings. While some enjoy tournaments and excel when
competing, others find it more challenging and experience emotions such as anxiety and pressure when they perform. For
children to succeed in matches and reach their potential as tennis players, they must be able to cope with the range of emotions
that arise before, during, and after matches. It is therefore important to understand the emotions that children experience
when they compete and help them develop appropriate coping strategies to manage these emotions. This article provides
recommendations for coaches regarding how they can help children to cope with the emotions they experience when competing.
Key words: Emotions, coping, junior tennis, tournaments		
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INTRODUCTION
Participation in competition is an integral part of the youth sport
experience. Through competition, children not only test and develop
their physical skills and fitness but also have an opportunity to
develop their psychological and social qualities (Cumming, Smoll,
Smith, & Grossbard, 2007). Despite the benefits that can be
gained through competition, concerns have been raised regarding
potential negative consequences (cf. Sagar & Lavallee, 2010).
Children can experience high levels of stress and pre-competitive
anxiety when they compete and these feelings can negatively
affect sport performance, participation, and health (Crocker, Hoar,
McDonough, Kowalski, & Niefer, 2004). For example, high-levels
of pre-competitive anxiety have been associated with avoidance
of sport, reduced sport enjoyment, burnout, and sleep disruption
(Gould, Udry, Tuffey & Loehr, 1996).
To minimize the negative psychological and social consequences of
competition, it is important that children understand their emotions
and develop strategies to control or cope with the emotions they
experience (Crocker et al., 2004). If children are unable to cope
with the emotions they experience, the chances of them reaching
their potential are greatly reduced. Coaches can play a critical role
in helping children to manage their emotions in a variety of ways,
including (but not limited to): (1) Understanding the emotions
children experience and normalizing such experiences; (2) Working
with children to reappraise situations and emotions; and (3) Helping
children to develop individual coping strategies.
UNDERSTANDING EMOTIONS AND NORMALISING EXPERIENCES
A recent study of elite junior tennis players identified that children
experienced 25 different emotional experiences before, during,
and following matches (Lewis, Knight, & Mellalieu, 2014). For
example, players described feeling nervous, calm, and excited
before matches, confident, bored, and happy during matches, and
embarrassed, despondent, and relieved following matches. These
findings replicate previous studies conducted in other sports,
which have indicated that athletes experience emotions ranging
from anger, guilt, and anxiety to happiness, pride, and relief when
they are competing (Neil, Hanton, Mellalieu, & Fletcher, 2011;
Uphill & Jones, 2007). Such findings provide a clear indication of
the range and volume of emotions experienced by athletes and
simply sharing such insights with players may help to reassure them
that the emotions they experience when they are competing are
normal (Lewis, 2014). An additional strategy is to provide players
with opportunities to discuss and review the emotions they see
professional players experience when competing. This can further
help players to understand that emotions are a common part of
sport, and the distinguishing factor between athletes is how well
they cope with or manage their emotions.

A variety of theories have been developed to help explain how and
why athletes experience and regulate emotions in sport (Crocker et
al., 2004). One theory that has been widely used is Lazarus’ (1991)
cognitive-motivational-relational theory. This theory states that the
emotions individuals experience are a by-product of their personality
and the surrounding environment combined with cognitive,
motivational, and relational features (Lazarus, 1991). Therefore,
neither the individual nor environment is independently responsible
for the emotions experienced; rather it is the ongoing transaction
or relationship between the individual and the environment that
produces an emotion. Thus, for players to understand the emotions
they experience, and consequently develop strategies to manage
these emotions, it is important to consider both the environmental
and the individual personal factors that influence their experiences.
Two factors are particularly important to consider: (1) Cognitive
appraisal of the situation and one’s emotions, and (2) The coping
strategies employed to manage these appraisals and emotions.
Attending to these factors are two key strategies coaches can employ
to help children manage their overall emotional experiences in and
around training and competition.
Working with children to reappraise situations and emotions
Cognitive appraisals comprise two processes. The first, termed
primary appraisals, are motivationally orientated and involve the
individual evaluating the importance of a situation to themself
(Lazarus, 1991). Primary appraisals consist of three components;
goal relevance, goal congruence, and goal content (Uphill & Jones,
2007). Goal relevance refers to whether there is anything at stake
for the individual. If there is something at stake then it will result in
the experience of an emotion associated with the importance of the
goal, such as anger or happiness (Lazarus, 1991).
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Goal congruence refers to whether the encounter is viewed as
harmful or beneficial, and will determine whether the emotion
generated is positive (e.g., pride) or negative (e.g., anxiety; Lazarus,
1991). Finally, goal content describes what type of goal is at stake,
for example the protection of one’s perceived competence (Lazarus,
1991).
Given the importance of personal goals in relation to players’
emotional experiences, it would appear pertinent to encourage
players to adjust their goals to focus on performance rather
than outcomes (as is recommended in achievement goal theory
literature, see Harwood, Spray, & Keegan, 2008). If participants
create goals that are under (or at least more under) their control
(e.g., performance rather than outcome goals) participants will
have more chance of protecting their goals. If participants cannot
shift their personal goals from, for example winning, it might be
beneficial if athletes could at least be encouraged to identify or
acknowledge their personal goals prior to competition. This might
allow participants to identify when they might experience different
emotions and allow them to prepare strategies to cope with them if/
as they arise.
In addition to reappraising their goals, players should also be
encouraged to reappraise the demands they are encountering,
viewing them as challenging rather than threatening or harmful
(Jones, Meijen, McCarthy, & Sheffield, 2009). If players are in a
‘challenge’ state, emotions are perceived to be beneficial towards
performance. However, in a ‘threat’ state emotions are perceived
to be harmful towards performance (Jones et al., 2009). Therefore,
by helping players to view different situations as challenges to be
overcome, rather than threats to their goals, players will be able
to better regulate their emotions and maintain or improve their
performance. Recent research has demonstrated that facilitative
interpretations of negative emotions can add positive value to
performance, whereas debilitative interpretations of negative
emotions can be detrimental to performance (e.g., Neil et al.,
2011). That is, if players can be encouraged to positively interpret
their negative emotions (e.g., anxiety) during matches this can
result in either maintenance or an increase in performance levels.
In comparison if players negatively interpret their emotions during
matches it is likely to have a debilitative effect on performance. One
simple strategy here is to help players see the potential benefits that
arise from anxiety (e.g., better focus, more activated) rather than
viewing anxiety as a bad thing.
Help children to develop individual coping strategies
In contrast to primary appraisals, secondary appraisal is concerned
with an individual’s assessment of what action can be taken in
situations where there is the potential of harm or benefit to the
individual (Lazarus, 2000). Thus, tied into secondary appraisals
are an individual’s coping options. Coping relates to the action
(thoughts and behaviors) that is carried out to manage the demands
an individual faces. How one copes is influenced by evaluating
(appraising) what action is possible or necessary, what action is
acceptable in the situation, and what action is likely to be most
effective in dealing with the situation (Lazarus 2000). Coping can
be broadly classified into three categories; problem-, emotion-,
and avoidance-focused. Problem-focused coping seeks to reduce
or eliminate threat or harm in the person-environment by obtaining
practical information about how to tackle the situation (Lazarus
& Folkman, 1984). For example, if a player is struggling with their
serve and becoming frustrated, they might look to make a technical
change to address the problem. In contrast, emotion-focused
coping involves attempts to regulate emotional responses to given
situations and is directed at changing one’s emotions rather than
attempting to change the situation or the demands directly (Lazarus
& Folkman). For example, if a player is feeling very anxious at a
change of ends they might use relaxation strategies to calm their
nerves but not actually address the problem underpinning the
anxiety.
Avoidance coping describes behavioral (removing self from
situation) and psychological (cognitive distancing) efforts to
disengage from a stressful situation (cf. Nicholls & Polman, 2007).

Effective coping strategies have the ability to inhibit, control, and
even change one’s emotions experienced, hence helping players
to develop their coping strategies is critical in the management of
emotions.
Players are likely to learn about coping through trial and error by
trying different coping strategies during their sporting experiences,
in addition to having opportunities to reflect on their strategies,
being taught specific strategies, and being increasingly introduced
to different situations in which they might have to employ different
coping strategies (Tamminen & Holt, 2012). Therefore, as a coach,
working with players to teach them different coping strategies and
providing players with opportunities to test out different strategies
to cope with their emotions is beneficial.
CONCLUSION
While all players will experience positive and negative emotions
during their tennis careers, coaches can play a critical role in helping
develop appropriate strategies to manage and maximize the positive
consequences of these emotions. If coaches can commit time to
understanding a players’ emotions and work with them to develop,
practice, and learn different approaches to regulating emotions, it
can play a critical role in helping players achieve success.
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Enjoyment: Fresh clues for coaches
Janet Young (AUS)

ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 21 - 23
ABSTRACT

“I was never pushed, mum didn’t know anything about tennis so when I went off to a tournament she’d say ‘Bye, have a lovely
day’, and when I came back she’d say ‘Hi, did you have a lovely day?’ Having fun was the one thing that helped me most (to be
a champion).” (Evonne Goolagong Cawley). This paper reviews Csikszentmihalyi’s conceptualisation of enjoyment as a process
that occurs when high challenges and skills are matched. Implications for coaches are explored together with the benefits that
can arise when tennis is fun.
Key words: enjoyment, fun, coach
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INTRODUCTION
The above quote from the legend Evonne Goolagong Cawley was
recently reported when Cawley conducted a training camp for
indigenous Australian junior players and was asked what advice she
had for aspiring players. Quite simply, her advice was ‘have fun and
enjoy your tennis’. Well, we all know what fun and enjoyment are,
right? Interestingly, the answer is likely to vary quite considerably
across players. Fun and enjoyment are likely to mean different things
to different individuals. This is really no great surprise given the
various definitions of ‘fun’ and ‘enjoyment’ to be found in the sport
literature. What is however agreed is that the two words are generally
considered to be synonymous and, as such, have been used
interchangeably in the sport literature (Berger et al. 2006). Given
the critical significance of fun and enjoyment for understanding why
so many of us play tennis, this paper addresses these key concepts
and presents a new perspective on viewing enjoyment. This should
be of particular interest to coaches who are frequently searching for
clues to make lessons enjoyable. Let’s first look at defining fun and
enjoyment.
Definitions
Typically, fun is defined as “what provides amusement and
enjoyment” (Berger et al. 2006). With many definitions to be found in
the sport literature, a popular definition of enjoyment is “a positive
affective response to the sport experience that reflects feelings
and/or perceptions such as pleasure, liking and experiencing fun”
(Scanlan, 1989). From these definitions it is easy to see why fun and
enjoyment tend to be used synonymously - the word enjoyment is
used to define the word fun and vice versa! Accordingly, fun and
enjoyment will be used interchangeably in this paper.
Sources of Enjoyment
Research has identified a range of sources of enjoyment for
participants in sport, including juniors, adults and elite performers
(Scanlan, Simons 1992; Scanlan et al. 1989). Notwithstanding
individual differences, the main sources of enjoyment for
participants include competitive achievement, developing good
family/coach relationships, the excitement of the game, personal
accomplishment, the kinaesthetic movement/feeling of playing,
social recognition from significant others, forming friendships,
having the opportunity to travel and gaining feelings of competency.
Benefits of Enjoyment in Sport
There is strong research support for the critical importance of
enjoyment in sport (Scanlan, Simons 1992; Scanlan et al. 1989).
Firstly, individuals are more likely to participate in sport if it is fun
and enjoyable and will drop out of sport when it is no longer fun or
enjoyable. Further, individuals who enjoy their sport are more likely
to exert more effort, give greater commitment, participate longer
and perform well. When sport is enjoyable, individuals are also

more likely to experience feelings of accomplishment, euphoria and
happiness that, in turn, may add meaning and ‘zip’ to an individual’s
daily life (Berger, Weinberg, 2006). As such, there are many good
reasons for us to enjoy our sport!
A couple of quotes from champion tennis players illustrate the
importance of enjoyment in tennis. Prior to the French Open this year
Serena Williams said “I am having so much fun (playing)”. This
sentiment has been previously echoed by a number of players
including the former Spanish champion Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario,
“I loved to play … tennis was my passion and I enjoyed myself on
the court”. When former World Number 1 Jim Courier announced his
retirement from the game he said, “It was a gradual feeling where my
enthusiasm to train and prepare started to wane. I was not enjoying
getting ready to play matches. I was at a point where I was almost
going to go through the motions of playing”. Similar sentiments
were echoed by Steffi Graf when she retired from the game. “I no
longer felt like playing … For quite a while I had been asking myself if
I was going out there for the right reasons, which were to give myself
to the game completely and have fun”.
A New Approach to Enjoyment
Traditionally enjoyment has been thought of as a positive affective
state that reflects feelings of pleasure, liking and fun as described
above. A different and thought-provoking approach to enjoyment has
been recently proposed by (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). This approach
will now be described as it presents an alternative perspective on
enjoyment that may be of value to coaches in developing lessons
and training sessions.
According to (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) enjoyment is an experience
or process (versus a positive affective state) that occurs “when a
person has not only met some prior expectation or satisfied a
need or a desire but also gone beyond what he/she has been
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programmed to do and achieved something unexpected, perhaps
something even unimagined before” . As such, enjoyment is
characterised by a sense of effort, novelty and accomplishment.
An enjoyable activity becomes intrinsically rewarding and is done
not with the expectation of some future benefit but simply because
doing it is the reward. Enjoyable activities are pursued for their own
sake. Individuals experience positive feelings after completing such
activities and generally not during the activity.
The Elements of Enjoyment
As suggested by (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) the core of
conceptualisation is the notion that enjoyment is a balance between
a high level of challenges and skills. This conceptualisation is
depicted in the following diagram.

CSIKSZENTMIHALYI’S
APPROACH
CONSIDERATIONS FOR COACHES

TO

ENJOYMENT:

KEY

If coaches adopt the approach to enjoyment by (Csikszentmihalyi,
1990), then they have a role to play to guide players to enjoy their
lessons, training and competition. It is a role that is somewhat
different to that implied under the traditional conceptualisation of
enjoyment as simply a positive affect or feeling. When enjoyment is
simply a positive effect coaches may not fully appreciate the critical
element of uniquely tailoring high challenges in lessons, training
and competition to a player’s perception of his/her abilities.
In brief, key considerations for coaches who adopt (Csikszentmihalyi,
1990) approach include:
• Enjoyment is attainable and dynamic (not static). It does not
generally just happen by chance although it can.
• Main predictor of enjoyment is a player’s perception of a
balance between a high level of challenges faced and his/her
skills – unless challenges stretch a player then that player is
likely to be bored or alternatively too demanding challenges can
be confronting for a player and cause anxiety.

Figure 1. The balance between a high level of challenges and skills.
Figure 1 shows that anxiety will occur when an individual perceives
the challenges faced outweigh his/her skills. Similarly, when an
individual perceives his/her skills to be greater than the challenges
presented the result is boredom. A ‘channel’ of enjoyment, as
depicted in Figure 1, occurs when there is a balance between a
high level of perceived challenges and skills. This is however not
a static situation - individuals cannot enjoy doing the same thing
at the same level because they grow either bored or frustrated. To
continue to enjoy, individuals need to stretch their skills or discover
new opportunities for using them.
Other elements of enjoyment include clear goals and unambiguous
feedback, that is, individuals are clear about what they are to do and
receive feedback about the success of their actions. The feedback in
turn provides a clear idea of the next action and the cycle of specific
goals and clear feedback continues. Further, there is complete and
effortless concentration on the task at hand.
How to Find Enjoyment
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) proposes that enjoyment is achievable
for all individuals. To this end he proposes individuals adopt the
following steps:

• An individual approach is required when working with players.
Every player is different and it is important to understand how
each player views the challenges faced and his/her abilities to
respond.
• A player must invest effort and concentration in playing the
game for it to be enjoyable.
• Goal setting with a player is an important activity as is
monitoring a player’s progress towards achieving his/her goals
in conjunction with giving regular and constructive feedback.
• Enjoyment is an on-going process. Players must continue to be
challenged, and continue to develop their skills. Enjoyment is
not a life- or career-long ‘given’.

• Set clear goals to strive for and develop appropriate skills

CONCLUSIONS

• Become immersed in the activity and keep concentrating on
what they are doing

Let’s return to Evonne Goolagong Cawley’s advice to players to ‘have
fun and enjoy your tennis’ (cited in the Introduction). Such advice
has the advantage of directing a player’s attention away from the
often debilitating and burdensome concern with ‘winning’. Rather,
a player who is having fun plays tends to play instinctively, freely,
effortless and fearlessly. This was certainly how Cawley herself
played! It is only when players are experiencing fulfilment and
enjoyment in their play that they can achieve peak performances
(Heathcote, 1996). Paradoxically, ‘winning’ is closer at hand when
a player lets go of the notion of ‘winning’ and simply has fun on the
court.

• Monitor progress in terms of the goals chosen
• Keep raising the stakes if the activity becomes boring
Readers who are interested in more detail and discussion on
the steps to enjoyment may wish to refer to Csikszentmihalyi’s
publication on Flow: The psychology of optimal experience (p. 208213).

This paper provides some novel clues to coaches about enhancing
a player’s enjoyment of the game. Based on a conceptually different
view of enjoyment to the traditional notion of enjoyment as simply
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a feeling or affect, (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) directs a coach to
a process-orientated approach. His framework of enjoyment is
intuitively appealing and alerts coaches to the critical elements of
challenges, skills, goals and concentration. Csikszentmihalyi never
suggests that the pursuit of enjoyment is an easy one but he clearly
advocates that it is a most worthwhile and achievable pursuit. All this
makes sense when we remember that tennis is a game and games
are fun and to be enjoyed (rather than endured and suffered). There
is nothing better than to enjoy our tennis. It is such good fun! To this
end, let’s remember to follow Cawley’s advice that was passed on to
her by her wise mother.
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Tennis player development: From junior to
professional transition stage
Pancho Alvariño, José F. Altur and Miguel Crespo (ESP)
ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 24 - 26
ABSTRACT

This article justifies the reasons why, in our opinion, the transition from junior to professional is the most important development
stage for a tennis player since it will determine his or her future. The development process and plan must be carried out on an
ongoing basis, since there is little time, in general, not more than three years. The coach must facilitate the development of the
plan with his knowledge and help the player to meet his/her goals in this stage.
Key words: phases, evolution, long term, planning
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INTRODUCTION
One of the toughest, and at the same time most fascinating tasks
of the tennis world occurs when a player with potential “falls” into
the hands of the coach who has to plan and programme their career,
that is to say, be responsible for their development. The work with
young players is a long term job, using a methodology that respects
the different evolution stages of the player.
The coaching period is key for players to develop the future skills
that are necessary for the physical, mental, technical and tactical
qualities to compete safely against all types of players when they
reach elite level.
Certainly, this period is getting shorter and shorter. Girls start playing
tennis earlier, and often they specialise much earlier than desirable,
so they skip many developmental stages. Because of this, it is
necessary to go backwards later, and stop their evolution in order to
work on what was not done in due time. Besides, the players run the
risk of injuries because their bodies are not well prepared to work
with greater volumes of physical and psychological loads.
STARTING AGES AND TARGETS
Some specialists set the appropriate age to begin playing tennis
at 5, because at that age kids already have a better control of their
movements. Table 1 summarises the ages top players started playing
tennis. It shows that most of them started between 5 and 6 years.
Average tennis starting ages for the top hundred
Rank

Player

Start

Start

Player

Rank

1

Djokovic

4

7

Wozniacki

1

2

Nadal

4

6

Clijsters

2

3

Federer

8

6

Zvonareva

3

4

Murray

3

7

Azarenka

4

5

Soderling

5

4

Sharapova

5

6

Ferrer

8

9

Li Na

6

7

Monfils

4

-

Kvitova

7

8

Fish

2

-

Schiavone

8

9

Berdych

5

6

Bartoli

9

10

Almagro

8

8

Stosur

10

11

Simon

6

6

Petkovic

11

12

Roddick

10

7

Kuznetsova

12

13

Gasquet

4

4

Radwanska

13

14

Youzhny

6

6

Pavluchenkova

14

15

Troicki

5

9

Jankovic

15

Average

5.4

6.5

Average
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Table 2 summarises the general targets set during each different age
in the career of tennis players (boy and girls).
Objectives during the different ages (boys and girls)
Boys

Age

Girls

Begin

+/- 5 years

Begin

More specific exercises

6 years

More specific exercises

Technical work

9 years

Technical work

More demanding training

11 years

More demanding training

-

14/16 years

First top 10 ranking

First top 10 ranking

16/17 years

-

-

18 years

Among the top 100
(622)

Among the top 100
(922)

19 years

-

-

21 years

Greater percentage of
victories no.1

Greater percentage of
victories no.1

24 years

-

Retire

31 years

Retire

Table 2. Targets for tennis players (boys and girls) during the
different developmental ages and stages.
Table 3 compares these objectives depending on the development
ages and stages with those of Dinara Safina´s. It is important to
state that these tables are just for guidance, due to the individual
nature of tennis, each player has his/her own progression, which
can vary considerably depending on the cases.
Dinara Safina general objectives girls/age
Dinara

Age

Age

Girls

Beginning

7 years

+/- 5 years

Beginning

Trained with her
mother

-

6 years

More specific
exercises

Trained with her
mother

-

9 years

Technical work

Age moves to the
academy

12 years

11 years

More demanding
training

14 years

14/16 years

Won Tarbes
(World under 14)
1 Final 10.000$

First top 10 ranking
(622)

Table 1. Average starting age for the players ranked in the top 15 in
the 2010-2011 season.
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Dinara Safina general objectives girls/age
Dinara

Age

Age

Girls

Won 1st
$10,000. Year
end WTA rank
394. Year end ITF
junior rank no.9

15 years

18 years

-

Year end WTA
rank no. 68

16 years

18 years

Among the top
100

Left the academy

17 years

19 years

-

Year end WTA
rank no. 54

-

21 years

Greater percentage of victories
no.1

Reaches WTA
no. 1

23 years

24 years

-

Retires due
to physical
problems

26 years

31 years

Retire

• It has to be continuous- It should not be interrupted due to the
importance of the phase, to the short time available, to the great
competitiveness and the need to make decisions and to favour
the constant progression and development of the player.
Then, it is necessary to make shorter training and competition
programmes for the different phases of each season (ex. 4 to 6
weeks). Those programmes must include:
• Technique improvement and consolidation- strokes, intensity,
control, strength, direction...
• Playing style- pattern for the conditions of the player.

Table 3. Comparison of the objectives of the girls depending on the
developmental ages and stages with those of Dinara Safina´s.
In the case of players with a future, the coach´s priority is.... NOT TO
DO THE WRONG THING! That is, not to make mistakes that put the
career of a talented player at risk.
If the coach believes in the player, in his/her capabilities as a coach,
and has the minimum resources available, the greatest issue for a
player not to reach the top positions in the world, is when the coach
makes a mistake or makes the wrong decision along the way,
Not to do the wrong thing implies respecting biological rhytm,
programming for the long term, planning micro, meso and macro
cycles, and anticipating future needs paying attention to the current
level.
It is important to remember that not all players who try will become
professionals. It is at that point when the coach, as a guide in
the process, must be able to detect it in order to avoid frustrated
players. Below are some suggestions about things to bear in mind
during this stage.

• Physical conditioning- to improve their physical capabilities
and prevent injuries.
• Mental training- concentration training, working habits, control
of emotions, etc.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1
Name: Open the point with an inside-out.
Purpose: Tactical work, decision making on when and how to play
inside-out, control strokes from the baseline and play points.
Methodology: Rally between players.
Description: The players rally with cross-court backhands from the
baseline. The point will open when one of them can play an inside
out. In the next point, the other player will open the point.
Variants, volume and intensity: Cross-court backhand from the
baseline, this time just using the sliced backhand. The point is open
when a player hits inside out. They play cross-court backhands from
the baseline and both can change and play down-the-line any time.
When its their turn to play inside out, either of them can open the
point freely. When changing the down-the-line backhands, if the
opponent touches the ball they will win the point. If it is a winner
down-the-line backhand, the winner of the point will be the player
who played it. (Exercise appropriate for women´s tennis).

PLAYER PROFILE
First, it is key to make a player profile, evaluating their conditions
and defining their characteristics:
• Technical: basic strokes and natural talent.
• Tactical: playing pattern and solutions to win the points.
• Physical: endurance, mobility, speed, etc. on-court.
• Psychological: motivation, competitiveness.
• Previous results: information of competition and level played.
This process will help us to know the player´s strong and weak
points, so as to get all the information possible, to know where we
are and where we want to go. The results of these evaluations will
provide enough information about the future potential of the player.
GENERAL TRAINING PLAN
Once the player has been evaluated and we have collated as much
data as possible, the next step will be to prepare a general training
and competition plan considering the targets we want to reach
during those 3 years of work (approximately).
This plan should have the following characteristics:
• Getting resources and funding- enough to cover coaching
expenses, competition, travelling, material, accompanying
people, medical treatment, etc.
• It must be realistic practical and ordered, with targets for the
short, mid and long term.

Exercise 2
Name: Short approach ball and volley.
Purpose: Transitions. Adjust the steps to try to hit the short ball as
early as possible, to be able to move quickly to the net, so as to
cover the court and volley safely.
Methodology: Rally with the coach.
Description: The coach is on one side of the court. They play a short
ball and the first player hits a forehand to the coach who will return
for the player to volley to the same side. The ball is still in play, the
second player comes in doing the same thing, and so on and so
forth.
Variants, volume and intensity: It is possible to play long series,
looking for volume or shorter series, calling points, in that case,
rushing the net to the correct side, but the passing shot and volley
are free.
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When the targets are met, the player must be given new weapons to
reach the next target. Here, the player´s motivation and ambition
are key to work and meet the new targets. When this evolution is
interrupted, there is no more progress and the player reaches
stagnation and starts declining.
CONCLUSION
Finally, it is key to insist on the importance of planning, the
honesty and communication with the player, and their environment
(family, sponsors, federation...) since we are working and coaching
youngsters with great potential, talent and dreams.
REFERENCES
Exercise 3
Name: Playing against yourself.
Purpose: Concentration, second service, directions.
Methodology: Buckets or basket.
Description: The coach is on one side of the court. They play a short
ball and the first player hits a forehand to the coach who will return
for the player to volley to the same side. The ball is still in play, the
second player comes in doing the same thing, and so on and so
forth.
Variants, volume and intensity: It is possible to play long series,
looking for volume or shorter series, calling points, in that case,
rushing the net to the correct side, but the passing shot and volley
are free.
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COMPETITION
After the working period based on previous contents, the player will
compete, and for that, it is very important to make an appropriate
selection of tournaments according to the competition calendar,
which should include:
• Attainable level tournaments- Where the player competes to
win, with the pressure that the result is important.
• Higher level tournaments- In order to improve and get familiar
with a higher performance level, to be taken as a landmark for
progression.
• Valuation of results and ranking- To programme future
competition, considering the progression of the player and the
importance of going through the upper stages.
CHALLENGES
All along the player career path, it is necessary to constantly set new
challenges. Tennis is a continuous evolution and for this evolutionto
happen, players must achieve a polished technique. The better the
technique, the more capacity they will have to develop a more versatile
tennis game, and the greater options for more appropriate tactics.
Initially, to get the first qualification, then, to go on progressing and
reach the top 500, then the top 300, 200, 100,70, 50, 20...
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The evolution of online education
for sports coaches: A tennis perspective
Richard Sackey-Addo (GBR) and Javier Pérez Camarero (ESP)
ITF Coaching and Sport Science Review 2016; 68 (24): 27 - 28
ABSTRACT

This article looks at how modern coach education has progressed with the development of more resources and online learning
platforms dedicated to informal and distance-learning based courses for coaches and what the effects of this means for the
future of coach education courses for coaches and tutors.
Key words: distance-learning, coach education, visual learning
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INTRODUCTION
The transition in the processes and methodology of knowledge
acquisition for the modern tennis coach now gives rise to an
increasing body of research that is focused on gaining a better
understanding of the most effective ways for coaches develop their
craft and learn how to coach (Cushion et al., 2010). It has been stated
that the three most fundamental questions to be considered with
regard to the development and assessment of coaches are; what
knowledge should be taught to novice coaches? What is the optimal
method for teaching this knowledge? And how should assessing
be carried out in order to optimally encourage the continuation of
learning throughout a coaches’ career? (Abraham, Collins, 1998).
The continual efforts from National Tennis Associations and the
introduction of successful ITF participation initiatives, such as the
Junior Tennis Initiative and Play and Stay, and the increasing high
standards at the elite level of the game make it more necessary
than ever for coaches to be suitably qualified, competent and have
necessary opportunities for continued professional development
available to them.
The effectiveness of coach education programmes has been
identified as a key factor in the development of quality coaches with
recent emphasis being placed on strategic appraisals of coaching
and coach education which have contributed to the emergence of
national benchmarks/standards for practice in sub-elite coaching
across National Governing Bodies (NGB’s) and International
Federations (IF’s) (Knowles et. Al 2005).
ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORMS
The evolution of technology and the ease in which information
can be sought has been taken advantage of by IF´s and NGB´s.
“Traditional” eLearning modules comprise various formats, such as
Computer-Based Training (CBT), Web-Based Training (WBT), WebLectures (WL) and Web-Meetings, sometimes in stand-alone versions
and sometimes in combinations of these (Mester, Wigger, 2011). As
with regards to online courses and education platforms, from the
perspective of a coach, everything is easy to find and coaching
information is at your fingertips. You can take the right information
out easily and at the right time (Elderton, 2013). However, it has
been suggested to use a wide range of training methods, from the
traditional lecture format through to video, online learning and, of
course, actual teaching sessions during which your students will be
responsible for players under your supervision (Pestre, 2013).
In the case of the Royal Federación Española de Tenis (RFET) it was
identified that one of the main reasons that coaches do not attend
educational events is the lack of time and economic resources.
Therefore, the Federation introduced a number of online educational
plans that have proven to be very successful, both from the point of
view of the feedback provided by the coaches as well as the number
of people enrolled.
Practical applications
• In the case of the Royal Federación Española de Tenis (RFET)
it was identified that one of the main reasons that coaches do

not attend educational events is the lack of time and economic
resources. Therefore, the Federation introduced a number of
online educational plans that have proven to be very successful,
both from the point of view of the feedback provided by the
coaches as well as the number of people enrolled.
• Educational technologies available today in conjunction
with the advances of the internet, have had a tremendous
impact on the availability and ease of access to information for
coaches. Learning resources such as ITF Tennis iCoach serve
as an example of where coaches are able to access up-to-date
and continuous education resources with ease, thus allowing
for more continuous education during their career should the
coach choose (Over & Sharp, 2008). Whatever is done to make
education more attractive, functional and practical for coaches
will ultimately serve to have a positive effect on the quality of
coaches worldwide.
Benefits
Some studies have concluded that there are no significant
differences in results between online training and classroom (Barry,
Runyan, 1995). However, the argument can be stated that through
online educational/CPD platforms, coaches can now make better
use of their time by being able to draw on these resources at a time
and place that is best appropriate to them, a key factor to consider
for tennis coaches who may spend most of their time on-court or
travelling with players. Thanks to online educational platforms,
coaches do not need to have to book a weekend or several days
off or deal with problems of cancellation of courses that can be
attributed to classroom environments.
Another of the important advantages offered from online training
is the opportunity to obtain information repeatedly. We can see a
video conference or exercise, pause, rewind and replay as many
times as you want and tutors can also take advantage of these
online resources for teaching students when in a classroom.
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Online education tips
The following can be considered when choosing an appropriate
online education course:
• Is there an online course community for discussions, blogs
etc. – Opportunities to network and share discussion topics
with other likeminded professionals can be advantageous in
allowing interaction between coaches and experts with different
experiences and backgrounds and learning from others and are
the online equivalent of discussions in a classroom environment.
• How long is the course/individual units – Often for coaches, it
is not possible to be able to balance several hours, weeks or even
months at a time working through content, due to this shorter
courses requiring less demands on time can be recommended.
• Is the course endorsed by a reputable organisation/governing
body – As is becoming more common, more national and
international sports federations are providing and endorsing
courses held by external companies.
• Where can the course content be accessed – In an era
where laptops, tablets and smartphones are common items of
technology to have amongst most coaches it is important that
coaches can access content anywhere and anytime to a variety
of different devices.
• Will the certificate of attendance or qualification at the
completion of the course be recognised – The certificate of
attendance or qualification gained at the end of the course
should ensure that the competencies covered will enhance your
continued professional development and career opportunities.
CONCLUSION
It is important to insist on utilisation of good quality resources
and material obtained through online education platforms as the
benefits apply not just to tennis coaches but to course tutors who
can also make use of, in a classroom setting, using a tablet or laptop
to display demonstrative training content so that coaches are able to
learn through more direct, visual and time-efficient means.
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Recommended e-books
TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT IN TENNIS STROKE PRODUCTION
Authors: Bruce Elliot, Machar Reid, Miguel Crespo Year: 2009. Language: English. Type: e-book.
Level: Advanced. Year:2009.
The ITF Technique Development in Tennis Stroke Production e-book aims to outline the mechanical
basis of stroke development from a scientific perspective. What science tells us about stroke
production in relation to player development, not opinions, forms the basis for understanding stroke
structure over various developmental stages. This is one of the resources that form part of the ITF
Coaches Education Programme, which is currently being used in over 80 of the ITF´s member nations.
Complete with practical examples and theoretical information, this ITF publication reflects the ITF´s
ongoing role in making available the most up-to-date tennis-specific training information to players
and coaches worldwide. Please click here to purchase your copy.

DEVELOPING YOUNG TENNIS PLAYERS
Authors: Miguel Crespo, Gustavo Granitto, Dave Miley. Language: English, French and Spanish. Type:
e-book.
Level: Intermediate and advanced. Year: 2002.
ITF Developing Young Tennis Players is a manual for working with 10 to 14 year old tennis players. It
presents the principles and fundamentals of the International Tennis Federation Programme for 14
& Under Players. This book also presents more than 50 tennis drills and exercises directed to junior
tennis players. The drills in this e-book are presented in a progressive way, by using the criteria of the
modern teaching methodology. If you are a tennis player, coach or parent, ITF Developing Young Tennis
Players has everything you need to improve your knowledge in junior player development. Please click
here to purchase your copy.

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING FOR TENNIS
Authors: Machar Reid, Ann Quinn and Miguel Crespo. Language: English and Spanish. Type: e-book.
Level: Intermediate and advanced. Year: 2003.
The ITF Strength and Conditioning for Tennis e-book provides a detailed analysis of strength and
conditioning specific to the tennis players. Complete with theoretical information and practical training
exercises from some o the tennis world;s leading physical training experts, this publication reflects
the ITF’s ongoing role in making available the most up-to date tennis specific training information to
players and coaches worldwide. Please click here to purchase your copy.

COACHING BEGINNER AND INTERMEDIATE TENNIS PLAYERS
Authors: Miguel Crespo and Machar Reid. Language: English, French and Spanish. Type: e-book.
Level: Beginner to advanced level. Year: 2009.
This e-book (320 pages) forms part of the ITF Coaching Beginner and Intermediate Tennis Players
(former Level 1) syllabus. Designed for coaches working with beginner and intermediate players
in schools and clubs, the manual is one of the few tennis resources that provides comprehensive
information, both practical and scientific, on all elements of the game as related to coaching players
of these playing levels. It includes practical and theoretical information on coaching knowledge,
applied sport science, tactics and technique, biomechanics and movement, physical conditioning,
programmes, plus much more. Please click here to purchase your copy.
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